
KENDRIYA VIDYALAYA NEW CANTT. I SHIFT ALLAHABAD 
PERIODICAL TEST–1 (2017 - 18) 

 
Class – VI               M.M. - 40 
Sub: ENGLISH          Time Allowed: 1½ Hours 

 
Instructions: - 
1. This paper comprises of the following four Sections: 

SECTION A – READING (10MARKS) 
SECTION B – WRITING (10MARKS) 
SECTION C – GRAMMAR (9MARKS) 
SECTION D – LITERATURE(11MARKS) 

2. Attempt all questions. 
3. Do not write anything in the question paper. 

 
SECTION ‘A’ - READING 

 
Q.1. Read the following passage carefully:     (2x5=10 Marks) 
 

 Abraham Lincoln was  sixteenth president of USA. He was born in 1809 in Kentucky. His 
family moved to Indiana when he was eight. Lincoln had to work hard to get an education. 
Lincoln was also known for his honesty. Lincoln moved to Illinois when he was a young 
man. He served in the Illinois legislature. He was also a lawyer. Lincoln decided to run for 
the Senate. He debated a man named Stephen Douglas. Lincoln lost this election. The 
debate made him famous. He was nominated for president. He won this election. At first 
he was not a very popular president. Southern states began to leave the Union. The Civil 
War began shortly after his election .  
Answer the following questions- 

A) Abraham was born in 
a) Illinois      b) Kentucky     c) Indiana      d)Washington 

B) Lincoln moved to Indiana when he was – 
a) 6     b)8  c) 7  d)10 

C) Lincoln was a 
a) Doctor  b)lawyer  c) Engineer  d)Teacher 

D) Write opposite word for young 

E) Write any two qualities of Abraham lincoln 
 

 
SECTION ‘B’ – WRITING 

 

Q.2.Write an application to the principal of your school for TEN days sick- leave.  
            (5 marks) 

                        
Q.3. Write a paragraph on any one of the following:    (5 marks)  

 
a) My school 
b) My family 
c) My Favourite game                                                                                                                                                

       
SECTION ‘C’ –GRAMMAR 



 
Q.4. Complete each of the following phrases with a suitable word given below: (5 Marks) 
 
 SCHOOL BUNCH  PACK  FLOCK  FLEET 
 
a. A ........................... of sheep. 

b. A ........................... of fish. 

c. A ........................... of ship 

d. A ........................... of flowers. 

e. A ........................... of wolves. 

Q.5.  fill in the blanks in the sentences below with the words or phrases given( 4 marks)  
  a) some people find household .................... a bore, but I like to help at home  
 b) Who stole the diamond  is still a .................. 
 c)This ........................................we are going to have a class exhibition . 
 d)....................................... , the elf began to help Patrick? 
 

 
 
SECTION ‘D’ – LITERATURE 

Q.6.Read the following extract and answer the questions that follow:            
 (1x3=3marks) 
It’s brick and stone 
And wood that’s hard 
Some window glass 
And perhaps yard. 
 

1) According to the poet a house is ? 

(a) Different from a home                   (b) same as home 

(c ) 0nly brick and stone     (d) only future 

2) A house is made of : 

(a) People  (b) emotions     (c) love   (d) material  

3) What is a house? 

 
Q7. Answer any four of the following questions:  (2X4=8) marks 

a) Why did the elf grant Patrick a wish ? 

b) Why did the dog feel the need of a master? 

c) How did the two baby birds get separated? 

d) What did the second bird say to the King ? 

e) What was Patrick’s wish? 

 

___________________________________________________________ 


